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â€œA really excellent book about shooting weddings, that actually provides the beginner with some

really practical and useful advice. Rosie has a real knack of breaking down and explaining the

different elements of photographing a wedding in an easy to follow manner. I especially liked

Rosie's advice on shooting wedding portraits. I would definitely recommend this book to those

thinking of shooting their first wedding.â€•Matt Foden, Foden Photographyâ€œI wish this book had

been available when I first started photographing weddings! No nonsense guide to ensuring you

capture all the key moments and people on the day. Highly recommended read for those starting

out in the wedding industry or for those returning after an absence.â€•Caroline Smyth, Caroline

Smyth Photographyâ€œI thought this was a thoughtfully written and incredibly comprehensive

how-to book. It felt like I was talking to a friend - Rosie was friendly, encouraging and confident. I'm

not a wedding photographer (I shoot newborns and maternity), and the idea of shooting a wedding

gives me the heebie jeebies! But I can definitely see that having read this book, I would feel armed

to tackle a wedding.â€•Emma Jackson, Paper Lotus PhotographyIf youâ€™ve recently been asked

to photograph your first wedding, you may be wondering what youâ€™ve let yourself in for!Whether

youâ€™re new to wedding photography or just want to refresh your skills, Wedding Photography: A

Step by Step Guide to Capturing the Big Day is packed with trade secrets and practical tips that will

help you photograph a wedding with confidence. Learn all the key skills and knowledge that

wedding photographers must have, including:>What essential kit youâ€™ll need>The top things you

must do before the wedding day>Typical wedding day timings - where you should be and

when>What the must have shots are from each part of the day>Where to stand during the

ceremony>How to pose the bride and groom for beautiful portraits>Top tips for great group

shots>Easy editing techniques for after the weddingIncludes over 180 inspiring real life wedding

photographs with detailed camera settings!Wedding Photography: A Step by Step Guide to

Capturing the Big Day is packed with simple techniques and inspirational images that will drastically

improve your approach to wedding photography. About the Author Rosie Parsons (Cosmo Bride

Wedding Photographer of The Year 2010, You & Your Wedding Magazine Brideâ€™s Choice Award

2011) has been featured in OK! Magazine, You & Your Wedding, Wedding Magazine and on the

cover of Professional Photographer Magazine among others. She is renowned for her creative,

relaxed style that has won favour with celebrity clients and blogs like Style Me Pretty, Green

Wedding Shoes and Rock n Roll Bride who regularly publish her work.
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I have been interested in learning about wedding photography for a long time as a potential

part-time opportunity or potential career change at some point. However, I have always been

concerned that I really don't know all that is required in order to delight a wedding couple and

exceed their expectations. I found this book extremely valuable, jammed packed with great

information on how the wedding day should be planned from a photographer's perspective,

technical camera setting information, key shots to take, and the business/money considerations on

how you should charge for your services. I read it cover to cover and am very impressed with the

quality of content and advice.

Everything you would know on how to prepare for a wedding including the portion on how to do

engagement photos. After reading you, should be ready to tackle a nd photograph a wedding rom

start to completion, including pre wedding photographs through reception. Great read

There is a lot of good information -just wasn't exactly what I was looking for. I will keep it as a

reference. The break down by times, photos, and camera settings will help someone get an idea of



what to do next

This was such a great book. My sister in law asked me to photograph her wedding and I had no

idea what I was doing but after reading this book I have a better understanding of what in doing.

How to position all family in photos and who to put in them as well.

Rosie Parsons really takes one through all the ins and outs of keeping your bridal couple happy.

How to setup your shots to get the best photos in all different settings. Truly a great guide for

photographers. The book is easy reading with great photos with settings to help you along.

I bought this book to prepare for my first wedding job. The job went well, the clients were very

happy, and I was asked to do two more weddings because of it. Think what you want.

Excellent book! I went right out and practiced portraits with my nifty 50mm f1.4 and awesome

results. Now to buy prime 85mm!
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